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STRAND GATHERINGS 
INSPIRE

Strand Gatherings is more than a concept, more than 
a venue and more than a service – it’s a mood, an 
atmosphere, it’s when people gather to converse, to 
inspire and to create brave new ideas.







In the city center, overlooking the 
beautiful waterways and harbour 
of Nybroviken, you’ll find an iconic 
meeting place. A Stockholm classic 
that o!ers unique experiences, 
inspiring happenings and unforgettable 
moments. 

With a hard to beat location in the 
business district of the capital and 
excellent transportation just around the 
corner, you’re just minutes away from 
Stureplan, Kungsträdgården and the 
Central Station.

STOCKHOLM
In the heart of



Strand Gatherings o!ers you boundless possibilities 
whether you’re planning a day or evening event. 
Workshops, launch parties, reunions, dinners,  
mingles, seminars, cocktail parties or exhibitions  
– only your creativity is the limit. 

You have access to the latest technology to stay 
connected to the world and with personal service, 
stylish design and first class produce we create the 
perfect event for you.

Gatherings for all 
OCCASIONS











Welcoming trendsetters and 
avant-gardists since 1912, our  
Strand Hotel o!ers comfortable  
and modern rooms and suites while  
The Strand, a Swedish brasserie,  
o!ers seductive flavors and a  
buzzing nightlife pulse. 

This is where our rich history  
reminiscing legendary guests like  
Ingrid Bergman and Greta Garbo, 
mixes with our feel for contempo-
rary innovation.

Designed

MEETINGS







Beautiful wooden walls, design 
furniture from Vittra and Källemo 
and a generous inflow of daylight, 
creates the perfect atmosphere 
for a ten people seating around a 
boardroom table or twelve people 
dinner. Of course equipped with 
the latest AV technology like Apple 
TV and stylishly decorated with 
unique art from YoungArt

Decorated in warm colors and 
stylish art from YoungArt, this 
meeting room fits an eight people 
seating around a boardroom table 
or a ten people dinner. With a 
beautiful inflow of natural light, the 
latest AV-technology and design 
furniture from Källemo and Vitra, 
this is the perfect venue for the 
more intimate event

Stylishly decorated with art 
from YoungArt, design furniture 
from Vittra and Källemo as well 
as equipped with the latest AV 
technology, this venue is the 
perfect hosting space for dinners 
or meetings that are more formal

Decorated with stylish design furniture and art, this meeting 
room has a stunning view of Strandvägen and Nybroviken. 
Being our biggest and most flexible venue you can organize 
anything from dinners and cocktail parties to seminars and film 
screenings. Of course equipped with the latest AV technology
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MEETING ROOM CAPACITIES

STRAND HOTEL Boardroom Theatre U-shape Mingle Dinner
Length and 
Width (m)

Ceiling 
Height (m)

Area m2

Studio 1 10 – – – 12 5,4 x 4,5 2,6 24

Studio II 8 – – – 10 4,5 x 4,4 2,6 20

Studio III 8 – – – 10 4,5 x 4,4 2,6 20

Harbour Suite 16 40 20 50 20 7,8 x 6,3 2,6 49





The Strand restaurant features a 
classic atmosphere with historical 
influences designed by Wingårdhs 
architects. A truly welcoming envi-
ronment for you, your friends and 
meetings with your most important 
clients.

Locally crafted flavors with a mod-
ern touch in every meal and a inspir-
ing drinks menu that will leave you 
wanting more.

So many options for you, your 
friends and clients. With a dining 
area of 160 seated or 200 mingle 
guests as well as two bars where 
our BABY BAR has a DJ set, room 
for 70 people.

And that is not all, our private studio 
rooms can be transformed to Cham-
bre Separées - your dining room 
away from home. At the Strand you 
are sure to find the perfect spot for 
all your future gatherings. 

SHARE YOUR  
MEMORABLE MOMENTS 
AT THE STRAND


